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The Boeing 747 is an American wide-body commercial jet airliner and cargo aircraft, often referred to by its
original nickname, "Jumbo Jet".Its distinctive hump upper deck along the forward part of the aircraft has
made it one of the most recognizable aircraft, and it was the first wide-body airplane produced. Manufactured
by Boeing's Commercial Airplane unit in the United States, the 747 was ...
Boeing 747 - Wikipedia
The Boeing 747-400 is an American wide-body jet airliner developed by Boeing Commercial
Airplanes.Derived from the earlier versions of the Boeing 747, the 747-400 retains the four-engine wide-body
layout of its predecessors, whilst incorporating numerous technological and structural changes to produce a
more efficient airframe.Its most distinguishing features versus preceding 747 models are 6 ...
Boeing 747-400 - Wikipedia
boeing 747-400 normal procedures checklist power up / safety check first officer captain
circuitbreakers...â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦...checked
BOEING 747-400 NORMAL PROCEDURES CHECKLIST
Boeing Commercial Airplanes offers airplanes and services that deliver superior design, efficiency and value
to customers around the world.
Boeing: Next-Generation 737
Le Boeing 747 est un avion de ligne Ã rÃ©action amÃ©ricain Ã fuselage large construit depuis 1969 par
Boeing, souvent dÃ©signÃ© par son surnom, Jumbo Jet ou Reine des Ciels. Sa Â« bosse Â»
caractÃ©ristique Ã l'avant du fuselage fait du 747 un appareil particuliÃ¨rement reconnaissable. Le 747 est
Ã©galement le premier avion de ligne Ã fuselage large produit.
Boeing 747 â€” WikipÃ©dia
Boeing 747-8 Ã© uma aeronave widebody quadrimotor desenvolvida pela Boeing.Anunciado oficialmente em
2005, o 747-8 Ã© a terceira geraÃ§Ã£o de Boeing 747, com fuselagem alongada, asas redesenhadas e
melhor eficiÃªncia.O 747-8 Ã© a maior versÃ£o do Boeing 747, maior aviÃ£o comercial construÃ-do nos
Estados Unidos, e o aviÃ£o comercial mais longo do mundo, juntamente com o Airbus A340-600.
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